CFM CRU eIRB Review Process

PI/Study Staff enters new research study via eIRB

CFM CRU Selected?
If need IRB review and approval will need CRU oversight

Yes

CFM CRU Review and Oversight
CFM CRU Review and Oversight Procedures:

1. Scientific Merit and Quality Assurance Review:
   a. CFM CRU Director-Trish Moorman
   b. CFM Division Chief
3. Department IRB Review: George Parkerson
4. Administrative Review: Research Practice Manager-Eang King
5. Research Data Security Plan Review: Mark Straube

Protocol Approved by CFM CRU?

Yes

CRU Administrator forwards protocol to the IRB

No

Revisions/Justifications Required from PI

No CRU Review and Oversight Required
This is generally exempt (exempt from federal regulations) research projects, however DUHS IRB determine the exempt status